4474 Great North Rd, Fernances Crossing

Unique Mudbrick Homestead on 42 Beautiful Acres
Set amidst natural bushland mixed with grassy valley acres, this well
constructed large country homestead boasts wrap around verandahs and
light filled living areas to take in the picturesque surrounds. A 1-bedroom
self-contained character cottage and 4 bay farm shed complete the picture
of this rural gem.

Perched on a private grassy plateau with lovely native gardens, fruit trees
and striking rock features, the home comprises large open plan living spaces
that open onto an under-cover wrap around verandah. A slow combustion
fire place stands as a central focal point of the home and services the living
areas. A charming open plan country kitchen is fitted with a free-standing
stove and timber island bench adjoining the light filled dining room.
Offering 3 upstairs bedrooms, one having access onto a private sunny
verandah, a modern country bathroom with separate shower and bath tub,
separate toilet and internal laundry.
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Additionally, to the house the property also features a generous size 1bedroom, 1-bathroom self-contained cottage with power connected.
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$730,000 - $780,000
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